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Time Is Almost Up~ 
Which means that if you want to give your 
deciduous trees and shrubbery the best start 
possible in their new quarters, you should get 
them into the ground this month. Evergreens 
may be moved with reasonable surety of 
success almost any time, owing to their habits 
of growth, but May is the last of the spring 
months in which deciduous things can be 
transferred without grave danger of loss. 

Our stock has been transplanted in the 
nursery several times, so that it has formed the 
thick .root system so essential for uninter
rupted growth once the specimens are moved 

Thi•formalgardeninGuilfordis anexampleofourplanting to the garden. We take great care with our 
orders, and, if you desire it, will plant them 

for you as they should be planted at a reasonable extra charge. 

Our supply of both the common and rare varieties is large. 

NURSERIES of THE ROLAND PARK COMPANY 
JOPPA ROAD 

"In the Green Spring Valley" 
TUXEDO 1300 

The Mueller Construction Company 
Home Builders 

Offering for Your Approval Some of the Best Values m 
Roland Park and Homeland 

205 Paddington Road 
Homeland 

A beautiful stone and stucco house containing 
nine rooms, three baths, a lavatory on first 
floor, with a two car garage attached. Located 
on a lot 81 x 155. 

204 Enfield Road 
Homeland 

This house entirely of stone is most attractive. 
There are eight rooms, three baths, lavatory 
on first floor. Two car garage- on a lot 
80 x 150. 

402 Woodlawn Road 
Roland Park 

A home of moderate price-situated on a 
beautiful wooded lot, most convenient to 
street cars, stores, churches, etc. 

Visit the Exhibition House 
5 Enfield Road, Homeland 

A home beautifully furnished with antiques 
and copies by John G. Matthews, 8 East 
Franklin Street. This house and a ll others in 
this add are for sale at a reasonable price. 

KNOW WITH WHOM YOU DEAL 

Any or all of these houses or the plans and specifications for them will gladly be shown to you upon request 

Call 

THE MUELLER CONSTRUCTION COMP ANY 
Office Phones 

22 Gunther Building Plaza 2236 Tuxedo 0577-3239 
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OLD FARM HOUSE EXHIBITIONS 

THE Old Farm House, Homeland (St. Alban's 
Way and Upnor Road), is proving itself a 

most delightful place for exhibitions of certain 
types. It first demonstrated its possibilities at 
the 1927 Friends of Art Exhibition of Garden 
and Other Sculpture; a few months later it sup
plied an ideal background for Matilda Whit
ridge 's collection of French Provincial Furniture 
and this spring it is further displaying its 
adaptability. 

The Memorial Exhibition of Paintings by S. 
Edwin Whiteman, which started the 1928 series 
on April 16, looked, it was generally conceded, 
infinitely better in those charming and intimate 
surroundings than would have been the case in 
the usual sort of gallery. 

Selection of the exhibits for the May shows 
was likewise governed by consideration of their re
lationship to the particular environment afforded 
by the Old Farm House. While the material is 
varied in nature, the aim was to make it homo
geneous, "pull together," as they say in the 
studios. 

The Interior Woodwork, lent and installed by 
George Helfrich, is Curtis millwork after Colonial 
originals, the beautifully painted wall cabinet by 
Alice Upton showing its possibilities from the 
decorative standpoint. The glass-ware that fills 
the shelves of the cabinets, the porcelain figures 
and the other ceramics are fine modern examples 
lent by Lycett. 

The character of the indoor exhibition is 
intensified by Miss Ball's paintings- brilliant 
and strong landscapes, street scenes and still life 
subjects done both in this country and abroad
and by the sculpture and handicraft lent by 
alumni of the Maryland Institute. 

In placing these works, the desire was to get 
as far away as possible from "gallery" effect. 

The sculpture was contributed by Rachel M. 
Hawks, Haynsworth Baldry, Katherine Ober, 
Helen Journeay, Grace Turnbull, Elizabeth 
Faught, Joanna J. Kendall, Isabelle Schultz and 
Henry Berge, the young son of the late Henry 
Berge, who is exhibiting his Opus One-a small 
bronze fountain , "Frog and Lily Pad." It is a 
work that has attracted considerable well 
merited attention and several castings of it have 
already been sold. Miss Schultz did the Batik 
wall hanging in the downstairs hall and the scarf 

in the bed room, and Miriam Wolf did the Batik 
on the stairway wall. 

The Garden Exhibition- which opened May 8 
-is unique in many respects. The list of exhibits 
comprises outdoor furniture of cypress and other 
time-resisting woods, arbors, benches, pergolas 
and things of that kind lent by Mr. Helfrich; 
Weather vanes designed and executed by Miss 
Rebecca Dobbin of The Nature Studios; Cast 
Stone and Miller-Nelson Concrete Stone garden
ware, urns,- bird baths, benches, vases; and a 
fascinating display of imported terra cotta fig
~rines, gnomes and small animals predominating, 
imported by Malcolm and shown by him on the 
little island in the lake along Springlake Way 
where St. Dunstan's Road comes down. The 
Island Exhibit is brilliantly illuminated for the 
benefit of night visitors. 

Sarah Ireland's Exhibition of Oriental Art will 
bring the series to a close. She will fill the house 
with things from her collection and as she is 
noted far and wide for her exquisite taste in 
arranging shows of this sort, it is certain to be 
an event worth going a very long way to see. 

Her show which will open May 24 with a 
reception at which refreshments, (including Polish 
cakes made in accordance with a very esoteric 
Slavic recipe), will be served. Miss Ireland will 
be assisted in receiving by Miss Adaline D. 
Piper and Miss Alice Worthington Ball, officials 
of the Friends of Art; Mrs. Edward H. Bouton, 
Mrs. Laurence Hall Fowler, Mrs. Warren Wilmer 
Brown, Mrs. Arthur M. Hawks, Mrs. Samuel 
Wiley, Mrs. William A. Dixon, Mrs. Benjamin 
Dobson, Dr. Claribel Cone, Mrs. J. Maxwell 
Miller, Miss Alice Upton, Miss Emily Graves, 
Miss Margaret M. Law, Miss Lucy Gilpin, Miss 
Elsie Ingle, Miss Anne Chandlee, Miss Mary 
Clemmitt and Miss Ruth Johnston. 

What is said to be a record for a Baltimore 
exhibition of paintings was established at the 
Whiteman Memorial Exhibition, when fifteen 
canvases were sold the day of the private view. 
There was throughout a steady demand for 
these delightful works, forty-seven having been 
sold. 

The cut flowers and foliage plants that deco
rate the Old Farm House are exhibited by Isaac 
H. Moss' Nurseries, the selection and arrange
ment of them reflecting much discrimination on 
the part of Miss Lucy Cattiton. 
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THE DISTRICT GARDEN CONTEST 

AS was the case last year, all of the Garden 
Clubs of The District have entered the 

1928 Roland Park-Guilford District Garden Con
test, in a body. The addition of these names to 
the list makes the total number of entries more 
than 100. 

Several trips through The District during the 
first display of Spring flowers, when the bulbs 
and shrubbery were in full career, and the 
first of the visits of inspection to individual 
gardens, indicated that the competition this year 
will be particularly keen. 

There was a beautiful display of narcissus in 
many places and it was good to see that, in addi
tion to the old, tried and proven stand-bys, a 
number of people were experimenting with the 
rarer varieties. 

Flowering shrubbery spread clouds of delicate 
color on all sides and it has been a long time since 
the very early Soulange magnolias gave such a 
good account of themselves. It is true their day 
of triumph was very brief. As a matter of fact, it 
was scarcely more, literally, than twenty-four 
hours, and scant at that, for of course the weather 
ruined them. It almost seems as if the blooming 
of the magnolias were the signal for the first of the 
deadly series of late frosts. Just why Nature 
objects to them so strongly in this part of the 
world; just why that old harridan should have 
such an antipathy to them, is a bit less open to 
explanation than some of her other eccentricities, 
if possible. 

In point of bloom the majority of the Contest 
Gardens received high markings and the average 
for arrangement was slightly above that last 
year. The final judging will be done by Mrs. 
Wilson Levering Smith, Mrs. Arthur M. Hawks 
and Frank Hills. 

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 

THE first concert by the Treble Clef Club 
under its new director, Herbert J. Austin was 

given in the Maryland Casualty Auditorium, 
May 1, with Alexander Sklarevski, Russian piano 
virtuoso, as the soloist. ~ j 

Mr. Austin's directing was virile; his beat was 
decisive and he showed ability in maintaining 
rythmic balance and in producing varied effects 
of tonal color. The program comprised works by 
Bononcini, Scarlatti and Lully, English folk airs, 
Coleridge-Taylor's "The Pixies," Franz Born
schein's charming arrangement for female chorus 
of Cui's Orientale, a group by Russian composers, 
-Karganoff, Tcherepnin and Glazounow-and 
a group in English by Vaughn Williams, Parker 
and Chaminade. Technically, there was much 
about the work of the chorus to admire and its 
quality was generally good, though there was a 
tendency at times to sing under the pitch. 

Sklarevski made a great hit, and was recalled 

IN MISS IRELAND'S EXHIBITION 
Among the rare things to be shown by Sarah Ireland at the 

exhibition of Oriental Art, she will give in the Old Farm House, 
Homeland, from May 24 to June 9 are those herewith illustrated. 

The fabric is an ancient woven-silk Chinese Wedding Cloth 
of soft gold and bronze tints, the design being that of The Hundred 
Boys. Nuptial gifts were sent in such cloths, which were later 
returned to the giver. 

The bronze War Dog was once owned by Hu Shou, an important 
dignitary of the Han Dynasty (early period, circa 221 B.C.) 
who was Commander of the Military Gate, known as The Gate 
of the Messenger Bird. This rare piece is inset with silver in the 
manner in which the old Chinese craftsmen excelled. The inscrip
tion is obsolete. The War Dogs were sent by commanding officers 
to authenticate their messages. 

The Sacrificial Wine Pot, another bronze also of the Han 
Dynasty, represents the most primitive of the Chinese arts. 
This is a tomb a ntique unusual in its grace of line and handle 
and the symmetry of its form. 

The other objects depicted a re both of brass. One, a Khan
gwan (coffee-pot) obtained in Samarkand, has a Persian de
sign of great beauty and delicacy. A diverting detail is the 
rattle on the top, put there, legend says, to warn the owner to 
stop, look, taste or smell before proceeding with his coffee, lest 
it be poisoned. The origin and date of this a lluring coffee-pot 
has never been determined by the authorities. The other brass 
curio in the picture is a Perfume Jar with a Mosque-like top. 

for a number of encores. His playing again 
demonstrated that in him Baltimore has a 
pianist of big artistic proportions, worthy, by 
grace of poetic concept and clairvoyant powers of 
interpretation, of comparison with the best. He 
played an unfamiliar Fantasy and Double Fugue 
by Bach, arranged by Bulow, the A flat Im
promptu (the piece Trilby vocalized so marvel
ously under the Svengali spell) and three Etudes 
by Chopin, and a Glozounow Theme Variee. All 
were read in brilliantly accomplished and com
prending fashion. 

"For love we earth, then serve we all; 
Her mystic secret then is ours." 

-GEORGE MEREDITH ("A Reading of Earth") 
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TO EXHIBIT IN NEW YORK 

BENJAMIN T. KURTZ, sculptor, 215 Wood
lawn Road, Roland Park, opened a one

man show of about forty of his finished works 
and sketches at the De Hauke and Company 
Gallery, 3 East 51st Street, New York (the 
modern department of Seligman 's) May 11, to 
continue two weeks. 

Among the exhibits is "Two Little Fauns," 
a large group in light golden brown bronze, 
done for the pool on the estate of Dr. A. R. L. 
Dohme, Roland Avenue and Deepdene Road. 
Another cast of this subject is in the open
air sculpture show now in progress in Ritten
house Square, Philadelphia. Studies of it in 
plaster attracted much attention when first 
shown in Baltimore at the Friends of Art Exhi
bition of Garden and Other Sculpture in Home
land last year. 

Mr. Kurtz's "Ethiopian Bride," also an out
standing feature of that event and one of the 
most beautiful of his smaller creations, has just 
been purchased by Arthur T. Ward of this city. 
Mr. Ward bought one of the late Edward Berge's 
bronzes from the 1927 Homeland Exhibition. 

GARDEN CLUBS AND THE FLOWER 
MART 

GARDEN CLUBS of The District will as 
usual take an active part in The Flower 

Mart, which will be held in Mt. Vernon Square 
under the auspices of the Women's Civic League, . 
May 16. 

The Booth Committee of the Guilford Garden 
Club is as follows: Mrs. Parker D. Dix, chair
man; Mrs. Floyd Lankford, assistant chairman; 
Mrs. Harry F. Swope, Mrs. Howard Adams, 
Mrs. George C. Thomas, Mrs. 0. 0. Ellis, Miss 
Stella Hunting, Mrs. Henry S. T. White, Mrs. 
Frederick Levering, Jr., Mrs. Edward H. 
Richardson, Mrs. Charles Granville Swope, Mrs. 
George H. Emerson, Mrs. Evan Hook, Mrs. 
Richard K. Meade, Mrs. E. Cary N alle and 
Mrs. G. Pitts Raleigh. 

The Homeland Garden Club's Booth Com
mittee consists of Mrs. B. Frank Bennett, chair
man; Mrs. Ward Allison, Mrs. Alfred Denison, 
Mrs. John Wilson, Jr. and Mrs. Frank Orrick. 

Mrs. Frederick Brune is chairman of the Booth 
Committee of the Roland Park Garden Club. 
Her group includes Mrs. Heyward E. Boyce, 
president of the Club; Mrs. Howard Ash bury, 
vice-president; Mrs. William P. Constable, Mrs. 
J. Mason Hundley, Jr., Miss Margaret Packard, 
Mrs. Lyttleton B. Purnell, Mrs. Harry A. Lane 
and Mrs. Richard K. Meade. 

"Flowers are the beautiful hieroglyphics of Nature by 
which she indicates how much she loves us." 

-GOETHE. 

BRYN MAWR SCHOOLll.TO MOVE 
HOMELAND-WARDS 

BRYN MAWR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, one 
of the famous institutions of its kind in the 

United States, will shortly be removed to the 
Homeland neighborhood. The School has been 
established since 1885 in the building at Cathedral 
and Preston Streets provided by the late Miss 
Mary Garrett, but city conditions have changed 
so materially that it was finally decided to seek 
a country site. 

A tract of twenty-six acres (exactly the same 
as Friends School bought a few years ago in 
Homeland), was purchased from the Douglas 
Gordon Estate, between Melrose and Belvedere 
Avenues near Charles Street Avenue, and it is 
here that the new home of the school will be built. 

The Gordon house will be occupied in Sep
tember by the Primary School, after some 
adaptation for the purpose during the coming 
summer. Three other buildings on the premises 
will be converted to use for the pre-school classes, 
for work in music and dramatics. 

Fields for Hockey, La Crosse and other out
door sports will be developed on the site as 
rapidly as possible and will be available for the 
upper as well as the Primary School as soon as 
they can be put in condition. 

The School will operate a bus for the benefit 
of town children. 

The purchase price for the land and buildings 
is $150,000. 

It is expected that proceeds from the sale of 
the present School properties in town will 
pay for the erection of a permanent new main 
School building on the new site in the near future. 

A campaign to raise a fund of $300,000 for 
purchasing and developing the country site and 
creating an endowment is now being energetically 
conducted by a committee headed by Mrs. Jack 
Symington. Many of the most prominent men 
and women of Baltimore are taking an active 
part in this endeavor. Miss Amy Kelly is 
Headmistress of the School. 

HOPE IN MAY 

Where, just a little while ago 
Snow and bitter frost held sway, 
The leaves have come again to show 
That hope is never vain in May 

Bright hope in May is never vain 
Though born of winter's somber moods
The leaves are here, buds star the woods 
And, Oh, th~ birds are back again. 

-W.W.B. 
(Copyright, Courtesy Crowell Publishing Company) 

"And though we should be grateful for good houses, 
there is, after all, no house like God's out-of-doors" 

-Stevenson 
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cntre ~us 
Among the fashionable spring events in 

Homeland were the private view given in the 
Old Farm House, St. Alban's Way and Upnor 
Road, by the Friends of Art to mark the opening 
of the Memorial Exhibition of Paintings by 
S. Edwin Whiteman, and the Kitchen Shower 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fife Symington 
in their new home in Taplow Road for Miss Jane 
Bailey Cover, whose marriage to James Piper, 
Jr. took place April 25. 

Mrs. Symington is the sister of the bride and 
was the maid of honor at the wedding, which 
was held in St. Thomas Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Garrison Forest. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Philip Jensen and was 
followed by a reception at Dunrobbin, the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Loring A. Cover, 
parents of the bride. Miss Cover wore a gown of 
ivory satin and rose point lace and a veil of tulle 
and Princesse Lace and Mrs. Symington wore 
peach crepe de chine and ecru lace. 

Mr. Piper is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Piper and the nephew of Miss Adaline D. Piper 
who, with Miss Alice Worthington Ball and 
Laurence Hall Fowler constitute the committee 
for the exhibitions in the Old Farm House in 
which The Friends of Art are interested. 

Mrs. S. Edwin Whiteman was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Evans Sperry at their home in 
Bishop's Road, Guilford, during the time she 
was in Baltimore making arrangements for the 
exhibition of her husband's work, which was in 
charge of Miss Priscilla D. Howard. Mrs. 
Whiteman returned after a week to her home in 
Hackettstown, N .J. 

Miss Anne S. Kirk and Meyric R. Rogers, 
director of the Baltimore Museum of Art, will 
be married the morning of June 16, in the home 
of Miss Kirk's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. 
Kirk, Roland Park Apartments. Rev. Dr. S. 
Tagart Steele, rector of St. David's Protestant 
Episcopal Church, will perform the ceremony, 
which will be attended only by relatives and close 
friends. Charles Cornelius will be Mr. Rogers' 
best man. Miss Kirk will have no attendants. 

The service will be followed by a wedding 
breakfast at the Baltimore Country Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will spend their honeymoon 
in Europe. On May 11, Mr. Rogers was given 
a Bachelor Dinner in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Johnston have 
returned from their honeymoon in Europe and 
are now occupying their home in Charlcote Place, 
Guilford, formerly the residence of the late 
J. Swann Frick. Mrs. Johnston was Miss Mary 
Mathilde Manly. 

Mrs. Albert G. Towers and her daughter, 
Miss Mary B. Towers, are again at their home, 
212 Wendover Road, Guilford, after an European 
trip of several weeks. Miss Henrietta J. Towers, 

another daughter, and Miss Marian E. Roberts, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Roberts, 
4007 Greenway, Guilford, remained in Europe 
but are expected home this month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Bouton have 
returned to their home, 100 Club Road, Roland 
Park, from Florida, where they spent several 
months. 

The Mouse Club of Gilman Country School 
gave a dance at the Hotel Belvedere on April 14. 
The chaperones were Mrs. John C. Bryden, 
Mrs. E. Boyd Morrow, Mrs. Leslie H. Peard, 
Mrs. Lyttleton B. Purnell, Mrs. Wilson Levering 
Smith, Mrs. W. Bladen Lowndes, Mrs. J. 
Williams Lord and Mrs. Carl G. Hilgenberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Doolittle entertained at 
dinner at their home, 300 Taplow Road, Home
land, before one of the recent Saturday night 
dances at L 'Hirondelle Club. Their guests 
included Miss Elizabeth T. Bidwell, Miss 
Katherine C. Ulman, A. Preston Petre, John 
Boatright and William W. Baldwin. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Rianhard and their 
young son, of Chicago, spent a few days late in 
April with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas M. Rianhard, 3921 Canterbury Road, 
Guilford. Mrs. Rianhard was formerly Miss 
Lydia Davies of Montclair, N.J. 

The marriage of Miss Olive Presler and Lieut. 
Karl G. Hensel, U.S.N., will take place in San 
Diego, Calif., late in June. Miss Presler is a 
graduate of the University of California and has 
been a student at Yale. She is a daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Hiram Wilton Presler. Lieut. 
Hensel is the son of the Reverend Dr. Charles A. 
Hensel, rector of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer, and Mrs. Hensel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Fenton, of 306 
Thornhill Road, Homeland, returned recently 
from a two weeks' visit to Bermuda. While 
in Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs. Fenton were guests 
at the Hotel Frascati. 

On April 17, Mrs. Edward J. Croker, of 3803 
Juniper Road, Guilford, entertained the members 
of the Baltimore Poetry Circle and their friends 
at the De La Tea Room, 209 West Franklin 
Street. Mrs. Margarette Ball Dickson, of South 
Dakota was the speaker of the occasion; her 
subject was "Poetic Craftsmanship." Mrs. 
Dickson is teacher of Creative Writing in Val
paraiso University and the author of several 
books of Poetry; she is president of the League of 
American Penwomen from South Dakota. 

Other guests were: Mrs. Helen Bailey Davis, 
Mrs. Isaac Parks, Miss Harriet P. Marine, Miss 
Sally Washington Maupin, Mrs. H. W. Ticknor, 
Mrs. Robert Kell, Mrs. Charles Seegars, Miss 
Clara Leach, Miss Della Sherman, Mrs. Neely, 
Mrs. Turner, Prof. Victor Dulac, Mr. J. W. 
Hartley and Mr. Edward Harrison. 

About twenty members of the Circle were 
present. 
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(Courtesy Enoch Pratt Free Library) 

YOU MAY BORROW THESE 

(This list continues from the April issue the gardening 
bibliography compiled by Joseph L. Wheeler, Librarian of 
the Enoch Pratt Free Library, for a recently published 
brochure. -Editor.) 

DESIGN IN THE LITTLE GARDEN Steele 

The problems of the green garden, rock, wild and wall 
garden, grading, service features, and the rest assume 
concrete form in the story of some of the houses on 
Maple Cove Avenue and of how their gardens were 
planned. 1924 

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE Elwood 
Photographs of various features of beautifully planned 
estates and parks which will offer suggestions for the 
larger estate. 1924 

OUTSIDE THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL Peabody 
A collection of views showing the surroundings of typical 
houses of average size and the arrangement of shrubbery 
and garden. 1923 

PLANNING YOUR GARDEN Rogers 

A book written for those who cannot employ a pro
fessional garden designer. The chapter on the evolution 
of an ideal lot is suggestive. 1923 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

Hubbard & Kimball 
One of the best guides for the owner of the country place 
or for the park superintendent. Gives working theories 
and excellent ill ustrations and bibliography. 1917 

THE COMPLETE HOME LANDSCAPE Jennings 
Seeks to answer specific questions on landscape con
struction for the owner of the small city or suburban 
home. Includes a list of plants for wet or dry places, 
windbreaks, hedges, the seashore, and other special 
purposes. 1923 

PRACTICAL FLOWER GARDENING Cloud 
Includes many little details which are often left out, 
for those who take care of their own gardens. The shady 
and the wall garden receive special attention. 1924 

THE LITTLE GARDEN FOR LITTLE MONEY Brewster 
The chief value of this book is its carefully selected list 
of suggested varieties which are both cheap and effec
tive. Written in a lively style. 1924 

1001 GARDEN QUESTIONS ANSWERED Hottes 
The multitudinous questions which daily confront the 
amateur are answered in direct fashion. 1926 

TRY THESE IN YOUR GARDEN 

NOTHING like as much use is made of 
summer flowering tuberous and bulbous 

flowers as the majority of them merit. Besides 
such familiar things as gladioli, tuberous rooted 
begonias and dahlias, they include tigridias, 
montbretias, Spanish Iris, Hardy Amarallyis, 
(Lycoris Squamigera or Amaryllis Hallii), ascle
pia (Butterfly Weed), Watsonias, tuberoses (the 
rarely seen single Mexican variety is much the 
easier to handle) and, of course, the French and 
Japanese lilies, peonies, German and Ori en ta! 
Iris and Fancy Leaf Caladiums. 

All of them may be planted in the spring, 
except peonies and Candidum Lilies (Lilies of 
France) which should be put in during September. 

The blooming period of gladioli may be 
extended through the entire summer by suc
cessive plantings. 

Tuberous begonias and Fancy Leaf Caladiums 
are extremely temperamental; they must have 
soil of just the right texture and richness and 
little or no sun. 

While it is still too early to set out dahlia 
roots-many growers wait until June is here-
the tubers should be taken from their winter 
quarters and given a good soaking. This will 
start growth and provide strong shoots that will 
give the plants a fine start when they are finally 
put into the ground. 

There is a new dahlia which holds alluring 
promise for those who are fed-up with the type 
that makes titanic plants and produces flowers 
as big as umbrellas. It is the Coltness Hybrid 
Strain and it is described as making plants only 
18 to 20 inches high bearing double and semi
double blossoms in the different dahlia shades. 
The seed germinate as rapidly, we found during 
the first experiment this spring, as those of the 
ordinary dahlia and make plants quite as sturdy. 
It is too late now for planting dahlia seed of any 
kind if you want to be sure of flowers before frost. 

Do not neglect the ageratums-they may be 
had in two or three shades of blue and there is 
also a white variety- lantanas, verbenas, sweet 
a lyssum (not saxatile, which is a yellow perennial 
blooming next year from seed sown this year) por
tulacas, violas, and candytuft, if you desire 
quick growing plants for thick carpet bedding. 
All of them demand plenty of sun. 

The Chinese Forget-Me-Not (Cynoglossum 
Amabile), it appears, has come to stay. Last year 
it proved as dependable as any annual in our 
garden, furnishing flowers of a fine shade of blue 
from mid-July to frost; the seed were sown in 
May in the open ground. Several of the plants 
lived through the winter and are now well grown. 
This flower was introduced only a couple of years 
ago and_is _decidedly worth your attention. 
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~ Work Worth Helpi"ng 

IN the general run of charitable endeavor, the fact is all 
too likely to be forgot that there are ways of contributing 
to the comfort and happiness of the unfortunate which 

have nothing at all to do with satisfying physical wants. 
It is because The Plant, Fruit and Flower Guild is 

devoting itself to these less generally recognized needs 
that its work commends itself so heartily to support. 
There is a tenderness, an unobtrusive beauty, about it 
that makes it particularly appealing. Think how much 
brightness may be brought into dull hopeless lives by t he 
gift of flowers; of the strength that may be renewed th rough 
fresh fruits and vegetables. Think, in a word, of the 
spiritual as well as the bodily nourishment you can bestow 
by assisting the Guild. 

It is an undertaking that should engage the interest and 
aid of the amateur gardener. There are few of us with 
gardens well established, who have not always a surplus 
and surely there can be no better way of disposing of it 
than through the Guild. 

But what if we haven't? Most of us could afford once 
in awhile to purchase plants, fruits, flowers and vegetables 
for a cause as fine as this. Miss the money? Of course not! 
'Ne shou ld be far better off for such an expenditure. 

Paraphrasing the familiar verse, it is doubtless better 
for our souls to give a hyacinth than to buy one for our
selves. There is not so very much credit due, is there? 
for giving away something we do not want. 

"Not what we give; but what we share 
For the gift without the giver is bare." 

The Spri"ngti"me <;Jarden 
" S PRING IN THE LITTLE GARDEN" by Frances Edge 

Mcilvaine is the one of the Little, Brown Little 
Garden Series of which Mrs. Francis King is t he 

general editor. It is a fascinating work in which Miss 
Mcilvaine records the results of her own work and obser
vation in the old garden of her home, Glen Isle Farm. 

"Spring in the little garden should commence, as the 
Irish would say," she remarks, "the spring before-or at 
any rate the autumn before. If spring be yours to pl":nt 
in, procure a little magnolia tree at on~;. for magnolias 
may be moved safely only at that season. 

The book is as practical as that all the way through. It 
is full of information about the common and the rarer 
things that the amateur who loves his work and goes about 

it painstakingly can easily raise, and one gets from it no 
end of valuable hints about arrangement for both mass 
and color effect and for design. The attractiveness of the 
volume is increased by the full page illustrations. 

Spare the Vogwood 
A special plea for the protection of the dogwood tree 
is made because these beautiful trees are annually 
ravaged by pleasure seekers throughout the state. 

There is a State Law imposing a fine of twenty-five 
dollars or imprisonment for this offense. 

The State Department of Forestry will gladly send 
gratis placards for flower protection to anyone 
requesting the same. Send for these placards and 
place them in schools, club houses and other public 
places. 

PLANT A TREE 
By LUCY LARCOM 

He who plants a tree 
Plants a hope. 
Rootlets up through fibers blindly grope; 

Leaves unfold into horizons free. 
So man's life must climb 
From the clods of time 
Unto heavens sublime. 

Canst thou prophesy, thou little tree, 
What the glory of thy boughs shall be? 

He who plants a tree 
Plants a joy; 
Plants a comfort that will never cloy; 

Every day a fresh reality, 
Beautiful and strong, 
To whose shelter throng 
Creatures blithe with song. 

If thou couldst but know, thou happy tree, 
Of the bliss that shall inhabit thee! 

He who plants a tree
He plants peace. 
Under its green curtains jargons cease. 

Leaf and zephyr murmur soothingly; 
Shadows soft with sleep 
Down tired eyelids creep, 
Balm of slumber deep. 

Never hast thou dreamed, thou blessed tree, 
Of the benediction thou shalt be. 

He who plants a tree
He plants youth; 
Vigor won for centuries in sooth; 

Life of time, that hints eternity! 
Boughs their strength uprear; 
New shoots, every year, 
On old growths appear; 

Thou shalt teach the ages, sturdy tree, 
Youth of soul is immortality. 

He who plants a tree-
He plants Jove, 
Tents of coolness spreading out above 

Wayfarers he may not live to see. 
Gifts that grow are best; 
Hands that bless are blest; 
Plant! life does the rest! 

Heaven a nd earth help him who plants a tree, 
And his work its own reward shall be. 

(Courtesy U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Forestry Service) • 
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CONVENIENT FOR HOMELAND BOOK LOVERS 

Homela nd is fortunate in having so close at ha nd a Branch (No. 22) of the E noch Pratt Free Library. The 
accompa nying plan, drawn by Edwin Tunis a nd reprod uced through the courtesy of J oseph L. Wheeler, Librarian 
of the Pratt Library, shows its exact location. 

Situated in the block bounded by Bellona Avenue a nd Putney Way, St. Dunstan's Road and Lyman Avenue, 
t he library is within a few moments' motor ride of a ll parts of Homeland. 

Ground for the library was given a number of years ago by t he late E. Glenn Perine, who owned the Homeland 
estate for many years, a nd t he money for the building was contributed by Andrew Carnegie. 

There a re 6827 volumes on its shelves and last year there were 33,893 loans-the majority of them Mr. Wheeler 
states, having been non-fiction works. 

The open hours at this libra ry a nd at t he other Branch in the District-No. 25 on Roland Avenue-are from 
1 to 9 P.M. every day but Saturday, when they a re from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

The closing during the morning hours, when t he libraries were very little used, has resulted, it is said , in a 
considerable saving of over-head expenses a nd this a moun t is devoted to t he purchase of new books. 

Miss Margaret J an ney is librarian at Branch 22 a nd Miss D. Royall Richards is libraria n at Branch 25. 

GARDEN HINTS 

IT is very important to follow instructions 
minutely when applying some of the new 

fertilizers and seed disinfectants. Most of the 
fertilizers are very highly concentrated and unless 
care is taken, the danger of damage is imminent. 
We recently experimented with a patch of lawn 
in using one of them. Instead of wetting it 
down , as the booklet warned, we let it remain dry 
with the result that the turf was burned white 
over night. The rema inder of the lawn was 
soaked after the powder was scattered and never 
have we seen grass grow so v igorously in such a 
short time or take on a richer green. 

There is mercury in certain of t he seed disin
fectants, so we have been told . At any rate, 
where the instructions say tie a damp handker
chief over nose and mouth while handling them, 

you had better do so else you may suffer serious 
consequences . 

A good supply of stakes of different length and 
thickness is a requisite of every well-kept garden. 
It pays in the long run to buy these t hat are 
a lready shaped a nd painted. They will last for 
years if taken care of- which means, for one 
thing storing in a dry place when not in use. 

For the slender growing plants, such as snap
dragons, foxgloves, campanulas, Shasta Daisies 
and the like, light bamboo stakes a foot or so 
long suffice. For zinnias, marigolds and robust 
plants of similar habits, two-foot stakes of heavy 
wood should be used, while dahlias, hollyhocks 
a nd other tall fellows need five and six foot 
supports . All plants should be t ied with soft 
three or four ply twine. String cuts them and is 
ru111ous. 
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AN APPROPRIATE TRIBUTE 

THE Thomas McKean Meiere Memorial 
Medal provided as the Sweepstake Prize at 

the Daffodil Show given every spring under 
combined Garden Club auspices at the Elkridge 
Kennels, is a beautiful and an enduring tribute 
to a man who was an ardent flower lover, one, 
indeed, to whom beauty was everything and who 
had a most sensitative appreciation to it, no 
matter what its manifestation. 

The Kennels Show originated in the Ruxton 
Daffodil Show, we were told. Several years 
before his death, which occurred last Summer, 
Mr. Meiere expressed the opinion that it was a 
pity the Show was not made larger in scope and 
held in a place where a greater number of people 
would be likely to see it. 

His suggestion was adopted, with the result 
that the Kennels Daffodil Show is now not only 
the leading spring flower show of Baltimore but 
one of the most important ones in this section. 
Seventeen clubs took part in the one held April 17 
and there were about 200 exhibits. 

The Memorial Medal, which was designed by 
Mrs. Frank D. Sanger, is of bronze and bears a 
charming daffodil decoration in low relief. It 
will be awarded every season, its first winner 
having been Mrs. Duncan K. Brent, President 
of the Hardy Garden Club of Ruxton. Mrs. 
Brent, who was one of the judges of the 1927 
Roland Park-Guilford District Garden Contest, 
and who, by the bye is having her first book of 
verses published this spring (Dorrance) carried 
off a number of prizes at the Show, including all 
three in the Incomparabilis Class, one in each 
of the following classes: Giant Leedsi, Small 
Leedsi, Yellow Barri, White Barri and Poeticus. 
Her total of 29 points gave her the sweepstake. 

A number of innovations made the Show 
unusually engaging. The black oilcloth on the 
long tables furnished a telling ground note for 
the white and yellow flowers and the elimination 
of the detestable milk bottles in favor of jam-jar 
receptacles was a wise and beneficent stroke 
which, it is to be hoped, other flower show 
managers will emulate. 

The fountain and miniature rock garden by 
Rachel M. Hawks added a distinctive note of 
beauty and strengthened decidedly the artistic 
quality of the ensemble effect. In the center of 
the green pool, stood Mrs. Hawks' latest small 
garden bronze, a lovely bit called "Young 
Bacchus," and around the edges there was a 
profusion of flowering plants- candytuft, primu
las, daffodils and ageratum. 

The wing that has been added to the second 
floor of the clubhouse was an excellent setting for 
the flowers shown there and the method of 
arranging these bouquet exhibits in individual 
"booths" was very successful. The general 
scheme was made still more interesting by the 

Original Compositions (flowers placed in studied 
relationship to drawing-room detail), and by the 
Breakfast Table decorations. 

Exhibits in the Original Composition Class 
that appealed to us particularly were those of 
Mrs. Eben Finney, Mrs. J. R. Foard, Mrs. 
Dushane Penniman and Mrs. Edward McKeon; 
in the Breakfast Table Decoration Class, those 
of Mrs. Charles Peace, Mrs. Ridgely Simpson 
and Mrs. William Page; in the Artistic Arrange
ment Class, those of Miss Mary Gittings, Mrs. 
Hall Harrison and Mrs. George Weems Williams. 

Other notable individual contributions, all 
prize winners, were those of Mrs. Edward L. 
Palmer (delphiniums, blue Spanish Iris and Small 
Cup Leedsi Daffodils), Mrs. A. B. Stewart 
(Empress Daffodils, blue Spanish Iris and 
spiraea), Mrs. George C. Thomas (Empress 
Daffodils), Mrs. Arthur Levering (Yellow Trum
pets), Mrs. Ernest Levering (Giant Leedsi), Mrs. 
Richard Meade (Poetaz), Mrs. Lelia Symington 
Goode (Jonquils) and, of course, the stunning 
specimens sent by Mrs. Brent. 

The Breakfast Tables showed much originality 
but the best thing about them was the good 
taste they showed. The prize winners in this 
class were Mrs. Peace, Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. 
Page. The first showed yellow and white spring 
flowers with green glass on yellow damask; the 
second showed a daring combination of yellow 
and red (Empress Daffodils, Pyrus J aponica and 
red apples-edible, not property), with brilliant 
Chinese porcelain. The third showed a com
position built around a large white swan flower
holder on an arbutus-bordered mirror; the glass 
was green and on the plates there were clusters of 
Malaga grapes, also edible, as a test demon
strated. Mrs. Thomas obtained a fine result with 
a centerpiece of yellow daffodils, green glass and 
cream porcelain. 

LOVELY MAY 

Lovely May, lovely May, 
Decks the world with blossoms gay. 

"Come ye all, come ye all," 
Thus the flowers call. 
Sparkles now the sunny dale, 
Fragrant is the flowery vale; 
Song of bird, song of bird, 
In the grove is heard. 

Lightly pass, lightly pass, 
Thro' the nodding meadow grass, 
Woodlands bright, woodlands bright, 
Wake from winter's night. 
Where the silver brooklet flows, 
Rippling softly as it goes, 
Will we rest, will we rest, 
In green mossy nest. 

(Courtesy U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Forestry Service) 
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LINCOLN 

A special significance attaches itself to the word "Value" when speaking of a Lincoln. For in this 
fine car, value in quality and performance beyond the usual accepted standards is made possible by 
the unparalleled resources and manufacturing pre-eminence of the Ford Motor Company. In 
well-balanced excellence-abundant power and speed, luxurious comfort and beauty-the Lincoln 
is admitted to be without peer in the automotive world. 

Lincoln motor cars offer a wide range of body types. Equipment includes the six 
brake system, hydraulic shock absorbers, bumpers, rear view mirror, windshield 
wiper, and one or two spare balloon tires, according to type. Special equipment 
included with certain bodies. 

Priced from $4600 at Detroit 

~ Dl\J;:W MOTOI\S Inc. ~ 
~ 410 W North Avenue ~ 

Beginning June 1st 

Our Telephone Number 
will be 

Calvert 6840 

Until then please call 

Plaza 2260 

"Everything for the Office" 

219-21-23 E. Baltimore Street 

Plaza 2260 

Are You 
Forgetting Books? 

IN the rush and turmoil of the present day, 
books offer you the much needed, comforting 

relaxation-the complete change of thought that 
everyone must have now and then- refreshing 
and developing the mind and personality. Don't 
forget books in your scheme of life! They bring 
to you renewed energy, added information, and 
a more comprehensive, generous understanding. 

The Norman Remington Co~ 
Charles Street at Mulberry 

1118 North Charles Street 

11 
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RECALLING HOMEWOOD'S PAST 

PERMISSION has been granted by Dr. Frank 
Johnson Goodnow, President of the Johns 

Hopkins University, for the Friends of Art to 
decorate Homewood, the old Carroll Mansion 
on the University's grounds, in the style of 
Colonial times. 

A loan collection of antiques is being installed 
and on June 9 the house will be opened to the 
public for a two weeks' exhibition. The com
mittee is as follows: Horatio Whitridge, chair
man; Mrs. Miles White, honorary chairman; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Levering Smith, Miss Anne 
Graeme Turnbull, Miss Anne Williams, Miss 
Jane Cook, William Leonard, D. K. Este Fisher, 
Addison Worthington and Gilman d'Arcy Paul. 

Homewood, which is one of the most familiar 
land-marks in the neighborhood of Baltimore 
contiguous to The District, was built in 1809 by 
Charles Carroll of Carrolton, the Signer, for his 
son, Charles Carroll (later known as Charles 
Carroll of Homewood), after his marriage to 
Harriet Chew, daughter of Chief Justice Benja
min Chew of Pennsylvania, whose eldest daughter 
(once a sweetheart of Major Andre, so historic 
rumor whispers) married Gen. John Eager 
Howard. Harriet was a great favorite of 
Washington and often accompanied him when 
he went to sit for his portrait to Gilbert Stuart. 

For these facts, we are indebted to "Colonial 
Mansions of Maryland and Delaware" (1914), 
a handsome and now much coveted volume by 
John Martin Hammond, formerly of this city. 

Mr. Hammond says that one of the great 
beauties of Homewood is the exquisite propor
tions of all its parts. 

SEND A BOOK TO SEA 

IF you have any books to spare, the American 
Merchant Marine Library Association can 

make very good use of them, a notice from the 
organization states. Contributions will be added 
to the Public Library of the High Seas for the use 
of men in the Merchant Marine and Coast Guard 
service. Seafarers, it is said, want novels, 
biography, history, travel and text books and 
magazines. 

Books should be tied, marked, "For Merchant 
Marine" and sent to the Peabody Institute or to 
any Branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library. If 
necessary, a telephone call may be made through 
Vernon 2370. 

President Coolidge is honorary president of 
the American Merchant Marine Library Associa
tion and Mrs. Henry F. Baker is chairman of the 
Baltimore Committee, with Mrs. Richard E. 
Tome as vice-chairman and Miss Caroline F. 
Keyser as chairman of the Collection Committee. 

Mrs. Golden Shumate, 225 Wendover Road, 
Guilford, is the secretary. 

Fuel Oil-
From the Manufacturers of Betholine 

Write or phone for the contract on 
dependable Sherwood Bros. Fuel or 
Furnace Oil. We can give you NOW 
a price guaranteed against advance, on 
next winter's supply. 

Sherwood Bros., Inc. 
CONTINENTAL ' BLDG. Plaza 6670 

Announcing our new location-

215-217 E. Redwood Street 

Harris, Mooney & Company 
Investment Bankers 

Members Baltimore Stock Exchange 

NEW YORK BALTIMORE WASHINGTON 

HARDY ROSES 
Pot Grown 

Few plants give the 
satisfaction one . gets 
from roses. Planted in 
garden they give abun
dant bloom from June 
until frost. 

Alexander Hill Gray 
America 
Ophelia 
Radiance 
Red Radiance 
Crimson Queen 
Sunburst 
Sensation 
Columbia 
Gruss an Teplitz 
Francis Scott Key 
Kaiserine Augusta 
Victoria 
La France 
Mme. Butterfly 

2-Year, 6-inch pot, $1.25 each, $12.50 per dozen 

Our 1928 Spring Seed Annual Sent on Request 

g1111DJ¥jclUMer~ 
SEEDS - BULBS - PLANTS 

204-206 N. Eutaw Street Baltimore, Md. 
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Southeast Corner Tilbury Way and 
Broxton Road 

English Cottage, 9 rooms, 2 baths; Garage 
$22,500 

We are erecting another stone house on Springlake 
Way overlooking the lakes and adjoining the 
beautiful home of Mr. Thomas H. G. Balliere, which 
was built by us. 
Springlake Way is the most artistic and beautiful 
thoroughfare in Homeland and very soon all of the 
choicest locations will be taken. 

PHILIP S. MORGAN & Co., INC. 
514 St. Paul Place Vernon 6906 

Radiant New Lamps 
The Lamp illustrated is of artistic hexagon shape pottery, in 
old gold, mulberry red and jade green. Parchmentized shade 

with old print set in medallion. 14 
inches overall. Price $4.50 complete. 

Stationer Gift House 
317 N. Charles Street 

The Up-town Prescription Pharmacy 
Where prescriptions are filled with the utmost accuracy, by 

thoroughly competent, registered pharmacists. 
Your Physician's written orders for distinct remedies, with 
instructions as to their administration, are carefu lly executed 
here. The ingredients, specifications given the pharmacist 
and directions for the patient, are important details. Have 
your prescriptions filled here. 

Unexce//ed Fountain Service 

W. M. FOUCH COMPANY 
Charles St. at North Ave. 

Call-Vernon 1865 and Vernon 4942 

Colors, when properly selected and 
applied, are a very important factor 
toward producing the tone of refinement 
you desire about your home. 

H. L. WARNER & SON 
Decorators - Painters 

S. W. Corner Eutaw and Monument Sts. 

Established 1898 

,-.a; __ 
The home of L. F. Cromwell, 4628 St. Alban's Way, Homeland . 

Built by Wells. 

<;_Beauty
with Permanence 

THINK of the pleasure of owning a home 
that is both beautiful and permanent. 

One that will gain beauty as the years go by, 
weathering the rain and winds like a mag
nifi cent monument. This ideal is attained in 
every home built by Wells . ... Above is a 
photograph of a typical Wells Built Home. 
You can easily see the architectural beauty 
and quality of construction .... Before 
you build your home consult us. We will 
discuss your building problems with you 
and submit plans drawn by an approved 
architect. Of course, if you prefer, we will 
build according to plans drawn by your own 
architect. But, in either case, you are 
assured the usual high quality materials and 
workmanship of the Wells organization. We 
can relieve you of the details of building a 
home by adding such fin ishing touches as 
installing copper screens in windows and 
laying linoleum in the kitchen. Call Un i
versity 0361 and let us show you plans of 
homes now under construction. Or write 
for our illustrated booklet. 

Wells-Built Garages are constructed with the same high 
quality materials and workmanship as Wells-Built 
Homes. The prices for brick, stone, stucco or frame are 

reasonable. Call us for an estimate. 

C. K. WELLS, Jr. 
Contractor and Builder 

3538 OLD YORK ROAD - UNIVERSITY 0361 
HOMES - GARAGES 

13 
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GLADIOLUS 

No summer-flowering bulbs repay efforts better 
or cause so little trouble as the gladiolus. 

Batches of them should be planted in succession, 
starting in the early spring and continuing until 
the middle of June. They require staking unless 
they are placed five or six inches under the 
surface and it must be remembered that they like 
the sun the greater part of the day. 

The bulbs are hardy in many gardens, but it 
is best to treat them as annuals. Study of the 
catalogues makes possible a broad choice of type 
and the arrangement of diverse color schemes. 
The new primulinus hybrids have introduced 
exquisite new shades of orange and yellow, flowers 
of dainty texture and form. 

Gladiolus bulbs may be scattered with excel
lent effect through the iris borders. Owing to 
the similarity in color and character of the foliage 
to that of the iris, notably Orientalis and the 
Japanese kinds, they look very much at home, 
indeed. 

The idea of planting gladiolus in stiff and 
formal patterns is as passe as that of planting 
tulips and hyacinths in geometrical patterns. 
One of the authorities, F. F. Rockwell , in his 
excellent little compendium on gladiolus culture , 
advises their use in association with perennials 
and shrubs in irregular, natural-looking colonies. 

He recommends strongly that the gladiolus 
"be released from the chain-gang fi le and t urned 
loose to romp among its sister flowers in the 
mixed border, to stand in stately groups which 
lighten up the dark corners of evergreen or shrub
bery, or, like hollyhocks, against some sheltering 
wall. " 

Tuxedo 1799-J Antiques Restored 

L. A. D EWITT 
CABINET MAKER 

Chair Caning, Wood T urning 
Furniture Remodeled, Repaired and Refinished 

First Class Work 506 Woodbo u r n e Ave. 
Reasonable Prices Govans 

Acme 
Radiator Shields and Enclosures 

Keep Walls spotless and conceal Radiators artistically. Finished 
in desired wood and plain colors. Constructed to afford greater 
heating efficiency. Equipped with Humidifier. 

On display at our office, 404 St. Paul Street, or in the Show 
Rooms of Edgar R. Hughes, 1119 N. Charles Street. 

Building Service Company, Inc. 
404 St. Paul Street 

Vernon 5819 

When better automobiles are built, 
Buick will build them 

Neill Buick, Company, Inc. 

BUICK SALES and SERVICE 

MAIN OFFICE 

TWENTY-SIXTH AND SISSON STREETS 

Homewood 9I 10 

SALES RooM 

MT. ROYAL AND MARYLAND AVENUES 

Vernon 2840 

BRANCHES 

TowsoN REISTERSTOWN CATONSVILLE 

When better service is given, 
Neill will give it 
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SECURITY BRANCH 
THE CENTURY TRUST COMPANY of BALTIMORE 

CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SOLICITED 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES $3.00 PER YEAR AND UP 

ACTS IN ALL FIDUCIARY CAPACITIES 

Ample Parking Facilities 

North Avenue at Charles Street 
PLAZA 8585 

Albert P. Strobel, Jr. & Co. 
Real Estate 

810 North Charles Street 

VERNON 8484 

Accredited Representatives in All Sections 
of the City 

Building 
That Endures 

Our methods of construction, 
workmanship and the materials 
we use invite discriminating in
spection. 

We have recently built in Home
land the group of twelve houses on 
Taplow Road and Tilbury Way 
near Springlake Way, for people 
prominent in the social life of 
Baltimore. In a short time, we 
will start construction of another 
group on adjacent lots. 

Before deciding upon a builder 
for your new home in the Roland 
Park-Guilford District, consult us. 

Henry T. Sorrell and Son 
4112 Kathland Avenue 

Liberty 1082 

M.&S. 
Giant Flowering Mixed Gladiolus 
Composed of a ll named varieties in gorgeous 
blending. 50c dozen, $3.50- 100. 

Also a large assortment of named varieties at 
reasonable prices. 

Cannas- Dahlias- Caladiurns 

Send for a copy of our Illustrated Garden Book 

THE MEYER SEED COMPANY 
34-36 LIGHT STREET Plaza 6170-6171 

The charm and beauty of youth become a lasting 
treasure when pictured by photography 

WILLARD R. CUL VER 
Photographer 

Studio at 
910 N. CHARLES STREET 

By 
Appointment 

Only 

Telephone 
Liberty 

8980 

DIRECT ADVERTISING 

SERVICE 
BASED upon 23 years of successful merchandising 

experience, this organization offers a complete 
Direct Advertising Service. Planning. Writing of 
Copy. Illustrating and Designing. Printing. Mailing. 
A frank discussion of this service is cordially invited
without obligation, of course. 

The HORN -SHAFER COMPANY 
3 AND 5 EAST REDWOOD STREET 

TELEPHONE, PLAZA 7077-7078 

15 
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TRICKLING WATER 

ASIMPLE and inexpensive way of providing 
fresh water, and incidentally a fountain-like 

effect, for bird baths and small pools is to obtain 
a modest piped ornament of some kind-a fish, a 
lion's head, or anything else decorative without 
being over-decorated. Have a plumber put a 
coupling at the back and fasten to it three or 
four feet of rubber hose provided with another 
coupling so that you may attach the garden 
hose without difficulty. 

The shorter piece of hose should be allowed to 
stay on as long as it lasts (which will be all 
summer, anyway), and it may be concealed by 
small rocks or plants, if not both. Whenever you 
want running water in the bird bath or pool, a 
slight turn of the faucet (not full force, since 
that would ruin the "scale" of the composition) 
is all that is required. 

A day or so ago we saw a bird bath of this sort, 
the ornament being a Louis Quatorze lion-head. 
"For a long time the problem of just what to do 
with it" the owner said, "was puzzling, but now 
that it is fixed up, I take as much delight in it 
as a child with a new toy and have to exercise 
stern restraint to keep hands off the faucet. 
Doubtless before the summer is well advanced, 
that entire section of the garden will be washed 
away. The overflow is allowed to trickle into 
the adjacent plantation of rock plants. 

"My bird bath is made of an old iron bath-tub, 
a relic of dear knows what period or ancestor, 
found in the barn. It was given a bottom coat of 
cement, painted green and placed upon a broken 
stone foundation of six inches or more. Then 
rocks were built-up around it unevenly, making a 
total height of two or two and a half feet. The 
spaces between the rocks were filled with rich 
earth and planted with sedums, pansies, hardy 
primroses and so on, the lion's head being fixed at 
the back facing the 'audience' in the manner of 
a wall-fountain. 

"Certain female relatives have suggested that 
the place looks 'snaky' and that before long 
the tete de lion will be a tete de Medusa, but then 
female relatives are prone to take gloomy views 
about reptilian possibilities and to suspect 
snakes of places as free of them as Ireland. 

"At any rate, I shall run the risk-and maybe 
hope for a serpent or two on certain visiting 
occasions, not poisonous you know, but nice 
and squirmy and hiss-y." 

A man who has a garden has something that not even a 
direct gift of the gods could excel. It is, for one thing, the 
result of his own effort, the expression of his own soul. 
It furnishes him an escape at all times from the anxieties 
and banalities of daily life; it is the best cure of all for a 
tired mind and ennui vanishes along its quiet paths. 

IMPORTE.R 

A 
Toad Stool 

Garden Seat 
of composition stone 
- 18" high - that 
looks as if it might 
have sprung up 
through the grass. 

Price $8.00 

MALCOLM'S 
524 N. Charles St. 

Baltimore 

Distinctive Apparel 
for 

Early Summer 

328 Charles Street, North 

Rose Bushes, Perennials 
and Bedding Plants 

There is perpetual joy in an old fashioned 
garden of hardy perennials. With judi
cious selection of these plants one may 
have a constant supply of flowers for 
home use, from early June until late 
October. We have a large collection of 
well established plants, from which we 
would be glad to have you make your 
selection. 

For your Rose garden, we have a large 
collection of strong healthy pot grown 
plants; all varieties that have been 
tested and proven hardy in this section. 

We have Ferns and other foliage plants, 
as well as the popular annuals for beds, 
borders and boxes. 

Isaac H. Moss, Inc. 
5315 YORK ROAD 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
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A few of our specials 
Druid Hill Park Lawn Grass 

Vigoro-specially prepared plant food 
Choice Flower Seeds Gladioli Bulbs 

Drop in at our store and consult our Mr. Hills, 
who will be glad to help you with your garden 
problems. 

Our I928 Catalogue mailed on request 

The J. Bolgiano Seed Co. 
Light and Pratt Streets 

Phone Plaza 7150 

The 
Engagement Ring 

~HIS singularly intimate ring, 
g as created by Michael Caplan, 

expresses the utmost degree of 
individuality. This is true of the ring 
created expressly for you, as of those in 
our impressive ready-to-choose showing. 

Michael Caplan 
Creator of Distinctive 

Jewelry 

215 North Liberty Street 

House-cleaning Ti111e! 
In order to make the house-cleaning more thorough, it is wise at this 
time to "do over" the walls with new wallpapers, whose colorings and 
patterns are more lovely than ever, and freshen the woodwork with 
paint effects to harmonize. 

Dress up the Living-room, library, den and morning-room in summer 
clothes. Gay colorings in new glazed chintzes, linens and cretonnes, 
await your selection. 

@i\tiB~·~~ 
600 NORTH HOWARD 3TREE.T 
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Carly Jmerican .Jr[aple 
An entire department at Benson's is now 

devoted exclusively to maple furniture in 

early American design. The majority of th e 

pieces are reproductions of those now sh own 

in the American Wing of th e Metropolitan 

Museum. 

For sale separately or en suite they add a 

satisfying note of beauty to the home of th e 

present day. 

BENSON 
furniture & Interior Dcc0rdtions 

CHARLES STREET 
a.t FRANKLIN 

"THE DELIGHTS OF GARDENING" 

AN interesting feature of the Women's Club 
of Roland Park April program was a talk, 

"The Delights of Gardening," given on the 
twelfth, by J. H. Melady of the New York 
Stumpp and Walter organization. 

Mr. Melady made a number of suggestions 
regarding general planting, perennial borders, 
rock gardens and lawns, together with practical 
advice about cultivation. 

In speaking of annuals, he deplored the scant 
attention often given them by amateurs and 
emphasized their value when properly selected 
and given plenty of room. He called attention 
also to the possibilities of perfume in the garden 
and advocated the plentiful planting of the 
Japanese lilies, Stock, Mignonette, Nicotiana 
and Clematis Paniculata. 

This month the Women's Club of Roland 
Park started its events with a talk on Canadian 
women by Mrs. Eldred J. Archibald of Montreal. 
Other speakers of the month are Dr. Katherine 
Gallagher (May 17) and W. F. McGrath, who 
gives a Travelogue on the twenty-fourth. A Card 
Party is down for the thirtieth and the next day 
a Morning Musicale will be given by the Music 
Section, Mrs. E. R. Ruse, chairman. 

You're 
Coming to 

The ~American Oil Company 
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Noted for its orig
inal and unusual 
jewels and other 
gifts this shop of
fers extraordinary 

values in gems 
and precious 
metals. 

CARL SCHON, Inc. 
109 WEST SARATOGA STREET 

Phone Gilmor 0990 Established 1890 

Rustless Fly Screens 

M. Solmson Fly Screen Co. 
MANUFACTURERS 

Bayard and Nanticoke Streets 
Baltimore, Md. 

METAL WEATHER STRIPS 

For Gardens 
No Garden fertilizer is as economical as Fulton 's 
Plantabbs when bought in the Professional size can 
contain ing 1000 tablets for $3.50. Other sizes, 
25c, 50c, $1.00. F lorists, druggists and seed 
dealers can supply you. 

Pfciuiit6bbs 
ODORIESSPLANTFOODTABIEfS 

PLANT PRODUCTS CO. 
No. 1 West Biddle Street Baltimore, Md. 

Scott's Creeping Bent and Lawn 
Mixtures 

Ideal for the making and maintaining of fine, 
enduring turf 

Write for free, instructive booklets 

0. M. SCOTT & SONS COMPANY 
Marysville, Ohio 

Eastern Representative: 

F. W. Day, 308 Old Town National Bank Bldg. 
BAL TI MORE, MD. 

ARTISTRY 
There is a great difference between the me
chanic and the artist-the mechanic con
structs by mere routine and rule-the work 
of the artist is always creative. 

Many Stieff craftsmen have been in our em
ploy for forty years and more, many are 
sons and grandsons of Stieff craftsmen of 
yes teryears, all have felt the influence of 
tradition with the result that they con
tribute to the world of music, piano-fortes 
that are as fine as can be built. Unhastened 
in their art, with perfection their goal, it is 
little to wonder at, that Stieff Pianos should 
occupy their position of national promi
nence. 

Chas. M. Stieff, Inc. 
Stieff Hall 

315 N. Howard Street 

BEDS BEDDING CRIBS 

SCHUSTER'S 
Colonial Poster Beds 

Chests and Low Boys 
Mahogany-Maple 

Mattresses and Pillows Renovated 
Comforts Re-covered 

Vernon 3088 414 N. HOWARD ST. 

"Say It With Flowers" 
Established 1878 

~':f4~~fWRIST 
SUNDAY, MAY 13th 

Mother's Day-
Remember Mother, she has done so many tender thought
ful little things for us. Now comes our opportunity to 
surprise and delight her. 

Flower Phones 
Vernon 0120-0121-7872 801 NORTH HOWARD STREET 
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EW HOUSES 

The following houses were started m The 
District during April: 

IIomeland 
E. V. Milholland....... . ........ Paddington Road ........ Stone and Stucco 
Conrad Mauler...... . . .. St. Dunstan's Road .... Shingle 
W. B. Blakeslee... . ........... St. Dunstan's Road and Springlake Way 

Stucco 
L. F. Troja............. . ............ Goodale Road .............. Stucco 
Herbert J. West.. . ..... St. Dunstan's CourL.Shingle 
Frank Naylor ....................... .. Taplow Road .. ............ Shingle 
W. A. McPhaiL ... ............... Broxton Road ....... Shingle 
Chester W. Snyder.. .. . ..... Enfield Road ...... .. ...... Brick and Shingle 
H. C. Hann .... .. ..................... Taplow Road.... . . Stone 
Roland Park-Homeland Co., Springlake Way .......... Stone 
Philip S. Morgan .................... .. Springlake Way .... ...... Stone 

Guilford 
Wm. L. Galvin .. ...... ............. Bedford Place .............. Stone and Stucco 
Mrs. Geo. Webb .. .. .................. Wendover Road ........ .. Brick 
Mueller Construction Co . ...... Juniper Road .. ............ Stucco 
Mueller Construction Co ..... .. J uni per Road .. ............ Stucco 

THE GARDEN PATH 

STEPPING-STONES add a very distinctive 
note of individuality and beauty to the 

garden whether it be formal or informal in plan. 
Almost any path of this sort is good, but of 
course the more it conforms to the general 
scheme, the better it is. One of the most 
important things to remember is that hard rock 
should be used; otherwise before even the first 
season is over you will have a lot of mending to 
do, especially if the walk leads to a service gate. 

If you get an expert to do this work, it is going 
to cost a great deal of money. Do it yourself 
and it need cost but little more than the price of 
the stone and the work you put on it. Unless 
you have a definite instinct for geometric design, 
we would not advise that you attempt any 
"fancy" effects. The walks that give a garden 
the most intimate and uncontrived appeal are 
those that least suggest having been carefully 
studied out. 

Of course there is no excuse for a walk that has 
no destination. It must lead somewhere-to a 
gate, to a garden seat or nook or something else 
in the way of "goal." Nothing makes a better 
stepping-stone walk for the small garden than 
the pieces of asphalt torn up in city street 
renovation. They have a decided advantage 
over quarry hewn rock in that they are perfectly 
smooth. Furthermore, they are durable, their 
color tones in well with the lawn and they dry 
very quickly. 

Drop the stepping-stones in the pos1t10n 
wanted, dig a hole large enough to hold them, 
put in a few inches of sand or ashes and then 
firmly plant the stones. The quickest way to 
get a stand of grass among them is to use sod. 
It should be tamped firmly into the earth and 
kept well watered during dry spells. 

ADAPT ABLE PLANTS 

For the shady rock garden, hardy woodland 
ferns are t he most dependable things for sup
plying mass and background. Among them may 
be planted such things as the J usticia or Brazilian 
Plume Flower, tuberous begonias, spiderwort 
(Wandering Jew), fancy leaf caladiums and 
coleus. With the exception of the ferns these 
are all tender and must not be set out until the 
ground is warm. 

For the sunny location nothing is better than 
the sedums, rock-ress, arabis alpina, phlox 
sublata, rock jasmines, dianthus and low growing 
campanulas. 

Mr. Edwin H. Knopf 
Especially solicits the patronage of residents 
of The Roland Park-Guilford District. 

He is certain that the type of plays his 
Company is presenting and the manner of 
production will appeal particularly to the 
civilized minority. 

Auditorium Theatre 

13 Packets Perennial Seeds 
$1.00 

Now is the time to sow the seed to produce strong, vigorous 
plants for flowering next season. 

Baby's Breath. (Gypsophila), Paniculata, white. 

Canterbury Bell. (Campanu la) , single, mixed. 

Columbine. (Aquilegia), long-spurred hybrids, 

Coreopsis. Lanceolata Grandiflora Fl. Pl. , double yellow. 

Foxglove. (Digitalis). Gloxiniaeflora, mixed. 

Galllardia. Grandiflora Superba, mixed colors. 

Hardy Cornflower. (Centaurea Montana), violet blue. 

Hardy Larkspur. (Delphinium), Gold Medal Hybrids. 

Hardy Pink. (Dian thus), clove scented. 

Hollyhock. Chater's Double, mixed. 

Lupins. Polyphyllus, new hybrids, mixed. 

Shasta Daisy. (Chrysanthemum), Alaska, white. 

Sweet William. Double, mixed. 

Any of the above at 10c per packet, or the collection of 13 
packets, value $1.30, for $1.00. 

Our General Catalog for 1928, containing a complete list of 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, etc., mailed free upon request. 

MICHELL'S SEED HOUSE 
514 Market St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Be Sure to See the Exhibit of 

Curtis Cabinet Work 

being held from May l 

to 21 at the Old Farm 
House, also exhibit of 

The Roland Park Com
pany's Charles Street 
Avenue development. 

GEO. HELFRICH & SONS 
Lumber and Millwork 

Downtown Store, 522 N. CHARLES ST. 

Phone Calvert 4930 

Established 1840 

AWNINGS 
THAT COMPLETE THE HOME 

Custom Built by Specialists 
Attractive- Colorful 

Durable 

Loane Bros. 
123-125 W. Mulberry Street 

Baltimore, Md. 
We will be glad to show you 
samples of our Newest fabrics 

VERNON 1325 

SAMUEL KIRK & SON 
INCORPORATED FOUNDED 1815 

421 North Charles Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Diamonds, Watches, 

Gold Jewelry, Silverware 

Pruning. Spraying (with 
power outfit). Cavity 
Treatment, Bracing, Fer
tilizing. Tree Surveys. 

Consult us about your Fruit, 
Forest and Ornamental 

tree problems. 

H. STEVENSON CLOPPER 
.2\rhnri.at 

2831 Ridgewood Ave. Liberty 6081 Baltimore, Md. 

1he 
;il1sfmcf1v£ Wcalh£rvcin~ 

announc£s 
1be 

~ &\-OTova.ne • 
] l'o••"'•rr""'"'· 

1he bo, ond his do:! waf(h '!'he sh1 ps sGil111~ 
Q,roond fhizm-- whtle 11Jqffoo, spin in 11111 wind . 

Co.1«11 o~ on re qu ~sf. 

,:J1sfmc11ve ~~corm1ons 
from 

Zf 5 ~. Mdson Ave.,Yor r(, ~a 
See the Motovane Installed at 

218 Goodale Road, Homeland 
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SOIL TESTING 

THAT the average amateur gardener thinks he 
has all that is required in the way of soil once 

he has got it in "good, rich condition" is apparent 
from his attitude when he is questioned regarding 
its actual character. If he is asked whether it is 
"sweet or sour," whether he is keeping it half 
on the lime-side and half on the acid, or whether 
it is all the one or the other, he is likely to say he 
has never given the matter much, if any, thought. 

Yet it is quite impossible to have a healthy 
collection of flowers and shrubbery, even in 
limited variety, unless this matter is given 
careful attention. Although a first requirement, 
it is usually neglected, probably because it is 
thought a good deal of trouble is necessary to 
discover whether one's soil is sweet or sour, to 
say nothing of in what degree. Hence, failure in 
raising many things, often common enough, and 
such excuses as, "my garden is not adapted to 
those things "-or "the stock was no good." 

The old-fashioned litmus paper test was 
usually resorted to when any test was tried, b_ut 
it was messy and the results were uncertam. 
Having heard of a new method-the LaMotte 
Method- that sounded simple and effective, we 
decided to do a bit of investigating. 

This is a chemical process that involves very 
little bother and which shows with remarkable 
accuracy the nature of garden soil. A small 
porcelain plate is provided into .the large we~! of 
which one places a small quantity of the s01l to 
be tested. This is gradually saturated with the 
test solution, allowed to soak for a moment, then 
poured into the smaller well at the other end of 
the plate. The resulting color is matched im
mediately with the color chart that belongs to 
the outfit, each tint having a test number. 
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 (red, orange and yellow, respec
tively), indicate sour soil and the degree, if the 
reading corresponds to the green and blue of 
No. 7 and No. 8, it is either neutral or slightly 
alkaline. 

Under each number there are notes explaining 
the need of the soil for different plants, indicated 
in lettered groups, and as the accompanying 
chart lists all of these plant groupings, it is 
possible to see at once what you can and cannot 
grow in your garden with success. The boo~let 
also gives instructions regarding ways of changmg 
sour soil to sweet, and vice-versa, by the use of 
chemical substances. 

MAY FLOWER SHOWS 

THE Guilford Garden Club's first tulip Show, 
held May 10 at the Bishop's Residence, Uni

versity Parkway, was arranged by a committee 
of which Mrs. Roberdeau McCormick was the 
chairman. This was the first event of the kind 
held by the Club and great interest was shown 

in it. The judges were Jan de Groot and A. Frank 
Hills. Mr. Hills is also one of the judges of the 
1928 Roland Park-Guilford District Garden 
Contest. 

Fifteen Garden Clubs will cooperate in the 
first Iris Show at Hutzler's, May 23. 

The patronesses are: 
Miss Louisa Gary, Mrs. Robert DeFord, Mrs. Robert 

Winterode, Mrs. Anna Geare, Mrs. Henry Walton, Mrs. 
Luella D. Cleaveland, Mrs. Lee Packard, Mrs. Heyward 
Boyce Miss Mildred L. Murdoch, Mrs. Duncan Brent, 
Mrs. Frank Ober, Mrs. A. Murdoch Norris, Mrs. Charles 
Peace, Mrs. Edward C. Wilson, Mrs. Charles Horner and 
Mrs. William Heyward. 

Hutzler 's held its initial flower show last 
autumn and it was very successful. During the 
winter it has been giving a series of exhibitions 
by Baltimore artists. Among these was Mrs. 
H. S. Jennings, 505 Hawthorne Road, Roland 
Park who showed paintings of Spanish Missions, 
Calif~rnia landscapes and sketches done in the 
Southwest. 

ART 

AN attractive feature of this spring's an_nual 
exhibition of The Maryland Institute 

Alumni Association was the section devoted 
to architecture. We noted with particular 
interest renderings of designs by William Gordon 
Beecher for lovely homes in The District-those 
of William G. Griesemer, Springlake Way, and 
Dr. George A. Stewart, St. Alban's Way, Home
land, and Dr. Joseph Earle Moore, Underwood 
Road, Guilford. 

The model of the Company's house, 203 
Chancery Road, Guilford, designed by Palmer, 
Willis and Lamdin, also came in for admiration. 
This is one of the residence models, made of 
colored cardboard from architects' plans, by 
Bertram L. Keyes. Mr. Keyes' craft is one 
that has but few exponents and the excellence of 
his workmanship make it apparent that he is 
very well qualified for it. . . 

In the adjoining room was a case of mmiatures 
by Florence Beale Thornton, 2 Chancery Square, 
Guilford, that repaid study. 

The Exhibition was much better than any 
by the Alumni Association in_ our recolle~tion. 
It was wide in scope, most of 1t was techmcally 
sound and quite "safe," and there was much 
about it that had emotional appeal. 

Director Hans Schuler's "Four Horsemen of 
the Apocalypse," which dominate~ the sculpt~re 
exhibit was the most important thmg of the kmd 
he has' shown for a number of years. It is a 
stirringly dramatic conception, performed, as it 
were, presto furioso e appassionato. 

Other admirable sculpture was by Rachel M. 
Hawks, J. Maxwell Miller, Louis Rosenthal, the 
late Edward Berge, Haynesworth Baldrey, Alvin 
Meyer, Isabelle Schultz, Valerie H. Walter and 
Grace H. Turnbull. 
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BY ALBRECHT DURER (engraving on copper) 
SHOWN AT BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ART 

Miss Turnbull was likewise represented by 
several strongly individualistic canvases. The 
pictorial section was so large-it included in all 
140 oils, etchings, drawings, water colors and so 
on-that we shall have to be content with 
mention of but a few of the more striking things 
-the portraits by Henry Roben, George Bern
hard Meyer, Camelia Whitehurst and Thomas 
C. Corner, and the contributions in landscape, 
figure and decorative painting by Charles 
Walther, Louise West, Edith Raymond, Lee 
Woodward Ziegler, Ruth Johnston, John Mc
Grath and Armin Hemberger. 

There were notably good prints in the Photo
graphic Section by Ralph Bonwit, Holmes 
Mettee, Aubrey Bodine, George Coster, Newton 
Crowder and Leigh Sanders; a large Mural 
Decoration by Anna K. Wilson and some good 
wall hangings, hand weaving, pottery, batik and 
other examples of the handicrafts by Florence 
Baker, Elizabeth Clary, Lucy Gilpin, Mrs. J.P. 
Green, W. P. Jones, Mildred C. Kingsbury and 
Philip F. Stapp. 

The etchings shown at the Museum of Art to 
mark the 400th Anniversary of Albrecht Durer's 
death, made up in quality what it lacked in size. 
It was an exceptionally well-selected group not 
only from the standpoint of subject, but what is 
of paramount importance to the connoisseur, 
impression. 

Do not Live in a Winter 
House this Summer! 

Let summer slip indoors, and have your 
furnishings bright with sunshine. 

Cool, colorful Mourzouk Rugs, Smart, 
distinctive Summer Furniture, and re
freshing and artistic Draperies are here 
to help you enjoy the warm weather 
months. 

To Families Going to 

NEW ENGLAND 
Go by steamer, on one of 
the large new ships from 
Baltimore to 

BOSTON 
Through fares to a ll points 
in New England, Canada, 
Nova Scotia. Baggage 
checked to destination. 

Comfortable cabins; 
private baths; family 
suites. The steamer trip ----~:;::""""";:-
will be one of the most 
enjoyable features of your 
summer vacation. 

Take Your Car! 
No crati ng necessary. 
Greatly reduced rates; 
cars of all sizes, Baltimore 
to Boston, when accom
panied by passenger, only 
$20. 

MERCHANTS & MINERS 
Transportation Co. 

112 S. GAY ST. Plaza 4200 BAL TIM ORE 
Send for Booklet "B" describing vacation trips 
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MAY MART 

THE May Mart for which the Parent-Teachers 
Association of the Roland Park Public School 

has been making preparations for weeks, will take 
place at the School May 18 and 19, under the 
general direction of a committee consisting of 
Mrs. Ernest A. Gill, chairman; Mrs. Walter 
Miller, Mrs. J. R. Hewitt, Mrs. Donald Belt, 
Mrs. Fowler Brooks, Mrs. Robert Price, Mrs. 
Robert Wagner, Mrs. F. F. Foote. Miss Rawlins 
and Miss Shimp, teachers in the School, are also 
active in the plans. The former will have charge 
of the Punch and Judy Show and the latter de
signed the gay awnings for the booths. 

Supper will be served the first night by a group 
headed by Mrs. William P. Pollard and the 
Evening Sun Band will play the last night. Both 
evenings, there will be dancing in the gym
nasium; the Polytechnic Orchestra was asked to 
supply the music. 

There will be bright decorations, no end of 
animated features, clusters of gorgeous balloons 
and the girls at the booths will wear Italian 
peasant costume. Altogether, The May Mart 
promises to be a very gay and Spring-timey sort 
of event. The proceeds will be used for the 
benefit of the fine work the Association is doing 
in the interests of the School. 

GROU D BROKEN FOR NEW 
GYMNASIUM 

GROUND was broken for the new gymnasium 
at the Gilman Country School, April 20. 

This was an event, an article in The Gilman News 
stated, "to which all those interested in the 
school have long looked forward; for many years 
the various undergraduate organizations have 
been working to realize the dream of a gym
nasium worthy of the school, and the Alumni, 
no less interested, have contributed their time 
and effort to raising funds among the friends and 
patrons of Gilman." 

The exercises opened with an invocation by 
Rev. Dr. S. Tagart Steele, Jr., after which 
Dr. ]. M. T. Finney, president of the Board of 
Trustees, made a brief talk introducing Jack 
Cates, director of Athletics at Yale. 

The corner-stone was laid by Dr. Finney. 
Inside it were placed a small Bible, a list of 
Founders and Trustees of the School, names of 
the gymnasium committee and subscribers, the 
Headmaster's Report for 1928 and several other 
things. 

It is expected that the new gymnasium will be 
ready for use on Commencement Day, June 11. 

COMMENCEMENT DAYS 

About fifteen girls will receive Diplomas and 
six others will receive Certificates at the Com
mencement exercises of the Roland Park Country 
School, which will be held in the gymnasium, 
June 5. Dr. John H. Latane, president of the 
Board of Trustees, will preside and the principal 
speaker will be Dr. H. N. MacCracken, president 
of Vassar College. 

The children of the first, second and third 
Main department presented "Hansel and Gretel," 
May 12; May 18, an outdoor exhibition of 
dancing will be given by the pupils of Miss 
Harriet Brazier. 

Plans are being made for the Summer Play
ground at the Roland Park Country School. It 
will be conducted in June and July by Miss 
Louise Raine. 

TO ASSIST LIBRARY FUND 

Another affair to raise money for the purchase 
of books for the library of the Guilford Public 
School was held at the School, April 27 by the 
School and Community Club, of which Mrs. 
J.M. Parvis is president. The entertainment was 
a bazaar, supper and dance, and a number of 
specialties were arranged in connection with it, 
among them being a Punch and Judy Show. 
Mrs. Raymond E. Vogelman was chairman of 
the committee, other members having been Mrs. 
Clarence Frock, Mrs. Loring Pratt, Mrs. George 
Jenkins, Mrs. Fred Groom, Mrs. Ralph Robin
son, Mrs. Florence Euler, Mrs. W. F. Railing, 
Mrs. W. H. Reed, Dr. Carville Fowler, Charles 
E. House, Jr., Mrs. R. M. Wood, Mrs. J. H. 
Pinkerton. 

Last December, the teachers and pupils gave 
an operetta for the benefit of the Library Fund 
at which more than $250 was raised. Miss 
Elizabeth Sakers is principal of the School. 

EXHIBITION HOUSE STILL OPEN 

The Exhibition House at 5 Enfield Road, 
Homeland, will continue open to the public the 
remainder of this month. Since it was first 
opened the middle of April it has been visited by 
approximately 5000 people. The crowds were 
delighted, judging from remarks, with both the 
residence-an attractive stucco house, stone 
trimmed, designed by Flournoy and Flournoy, 
architects, and built by the Mueller Construction 
Company-and with the furniture and decora
tions, all of which were installed by John G. 
Matthews. A number of antique pieces are in 
the rooms, all of them being from Mr. Matthews' 
establishment. The Exhibition House is open 
from 2 to 5.30 P.M. daily; Sundays from 1to9 P.M. 

.. 
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Those for whom we have done work are 

~TER all, 

first to recommend us 
the test of any service is in the friends it has made. You will find 

Loudon Nurseries customers more than ready to recommend our work to you. We have 

met every conceivable landscaping problem during the I 2 years we have been in business, 
and through it all have been imbued with the determination to place the name Loudon 

in a position of respect. 

The result of this craft pride has been satisfied customers without number, and the 
development of an ability which we know they would vouch for and which we know you 
will value if we are given the privilege of doing your work for you. 

In seeking your patronage, we therefore point to a past record which is your best as

surance of satisfaction. 

LOUDON NURSERIES, Inc. 
505 Cathedral Street 

GETTING PERENNIALS STARTED 

ALTHOUGH most of the authorities advocate 
midsummer planting of seeds of perennials, 

we have found that the earlier the seed is got 
into ground the better. If one put off getting 
them under way until August the chances of 
unfavorable weather retarding germination and 
growth are much greater than they are now. 

Nearly everything needed for the herbaceous 
border, our experience has taught, does better if 
the seed be planted in June, with the possible 
exception of pansies. 

The advantages of the early planting are 
pronounced. Once the seed have sprouted they 
can be cared for more faithfully and than is apt 
to be the case when the vacation season is at its 
height. 

Then, too, the likelihood of being set back by 
long, hot dry-spells is not quite so great as in the 
declining days of the growing season and the 
plants are able to make uninterrupted growth. 

The seed beds should not be in the most 
exposed portion of the garden but they must 
have the sun part of the day. Thin out the tiny 
plants as soon as they have the third set of leaves 
and never let the soil dry out. Some perennials 
will bloom the first season if the seed be planted 
early enough. 

La Motte Soil Teskit 
Endorsed by leading authorities 

A scientific method for telling whether soil 1s 
sweet or sour. 
So simple a child can use it. 
Teskit complete for gardens and lawns, $r. 50 
Postpaid. 

La Motte Chemical Products Company 
McCORMICK B u ILDING, BALTIMORE 

Telephone Plaza 3410 
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ABOUT BOOKS 
Dreams, books, are each a world; and books, we know, 
Are a substantial world , both pure and good; 
Round these, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood, 
Our pastime and our happiness will grow 

-WORDSWORTH 

HA VI G heard the Theatre Guild's produc
tion of Eugene 0 'Neill's "Strange Inter

lude" praised by some of our friends as a thing 
of rare beauty and dramatic power, and cursed 
by others as a perfectly poisonous ordeal, we 
approached the reading of the play in book form 
(it bears the Live:ight ~mprint, as. do all <?f 
O'Neill 's works) with quite extraordmary curi
osity. 

And now that the experience, for such, in 
truth it was, is over, we are decidedly among 
those' who consider it a truly notable achieve
ment. It is not necessary to proclaim it, in the 
manner of its more emphatic admirers, as "the 
greatest work that has yet appeared in t~e .Ai:ne~i
can theatre." Maybe it is and maybe it is isn t. 
The thing is that it has so much that is unusual 
about it so much that is beautiful (chiefly from 
the intellectual viewpoint but at times, aestheti-
cally, too), that it stands entirely by itself. . 

I ts .inordinate length and the fact that it 
undeniably contains many passages that, super
ficially, are tedious and scream in the ears ?f the 
intolerant critic for cutting-these considera
tions are obstacles that only extreme patience 
can surmount. That is, unless one happen, as is 
true in our case, to be frankly O'N eill-ophile; 
which means admiration for the singular and 
often startling power of this writer and belief 
that he is not only blessed with a great gift f<?r 
dramatic creation but that, underneath his 
morose attitude, his austerity and stark sense of 
life and the inescapable burdens of living, there 
is the vital concept of the poet. 

Ever since "The Hairy Ape," his plays have 
been taking on deeper spiritual mec:ning.; m?re 
and more one finds in them bold imagmative 
flights, touches of pure fantasy:- "Strange Inter
lude" goes farther than anythmg ~lse he has ¥et 
done in its disdain of the convent10ns. Its nme 
acts may seem impossibly long, but if you take 
the trouble to analyze them you will find that 
actually there is not a single wasted word or 
gesture. . 

With the very first sentence of his masterly 
dialogue, he plunges deep into the heart of his 
subject and int~ the soul ?f his ch:=tracters. The 
technique of this drama is arrestmg. Here for 
the first time that we know of, the "current of 
consciousness" method so much favored by 
novelists of the James Joyce-Sherwood Anders.on 
school is applied to a play. The popular descrip
tion of this method is "thinking outloud." 
The novelists who employ it solve the problem 
usually with indirect discourse. 

0 'Neill does it with the direct spoken word, 
uttered not as asides, but, so to speak, as spon
taneous expression of thought processes. The 
"feeling" of soliloquy is absent. Here at last are 
people who, all, bars of reticence, pride and 
shame down, are speaking the truth about 
themselves and each other. 

For all the appearance of innovation, this 
technical device is not so very different to that 
used by 0' eill in the plays in which he em
ployed masks, such as "The Great God Brown." 
He has tried the experiment of discarding the 
material symbol and the success, and we think 
has done it successfully. 

MUSICALLY SPEAKING 

DIGNITY of almos.t an auster~ k.ind charac
terized the Evenmg of Music m Memory 

of Harold Randolph given April 23 at the 
Peabody Conservatory, of which Mr. Randolph 
was Director from 1898 until the time of his 
death last summer. 

The audience, which filled the large concert 
hall had been requested to forego applause, and 
all ~f those who took part in the very serious 
program seemed to feel the solemnity of the 
occasion. 

Judging from this alone, one might suppose 
that the concert was lugubrious and dull. But 
such was not the case. With a group of major 
compositions by such masters as Bach, Handel, 
Brahms, Franck and Tschaikowsky performed 
as capably as these were, that effect was not 
possible, no matter how very sharp wa~ the 
contrast with the usual concert-hall experience. 

Mabel Garrison, the soprano soloist, sang 
"Come Unto Me" from "The Messiah" with 
exquisite tenderness, having inteq~ret~d the 
quiet, yearning beauty of the old aria like the 
artist she is· Miles Farrow, who used to be a 
member of the Conservatory faculty but who is 
now organist at The Cathedral of St. John t~e 
Divine, New York, played Bach's Chorale m 
A minor and a Bach Sonatina in virtuosic style 
and with much feeling, and there was a sympa
thetic performance of Tschaikowsky's Trio in 
A minor by Ernest Hutcheson, a former Peabody 
instructor, now head of the Juillard Foundation, 
Bart Wirtz, 'cellist and ]. C. Van Hulsteyn , 
violinist, both of whom hold the positions at the 
Conservatory they have filled with much honor 
for a number of years. 

The Peabody Chorus did particularly good 
work in "How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place" 
from Brahms' Requiem, and while its manage
ment of the other two numbers-a Chorale from 
Bach's Passion of St. Matthew and the Hossanna 
from Franck's Beatitudes, was less successful, the 
difficult works were sung creditably. 
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AS LASTING AS THE AGES 

NELSON CONCRETE STONE GARDENWARE 
Lawn Benches, Flower Boxes, Bird Baths, 

Sun Dials, Vases and Urns 
Granite, White and Limestone Finish 

We Execute Individual Commissions 

MILLER-NELSON, INC. 
BELAIR ROAD at PARK AVE. 

Hamilton 0754 

SEE OUR EXHIBIT IN HOMELAND 

Gustav Strube directed ably and there was 
first-rate accompanying support on the part of 
Clara Ascherfeld, pianist, and Howard Thatcher, 
organist. Miss Ascherfeld and Mr. Thatcher are 
two of the other musicians of the Peabody staff 
in whom staunch dependence may always be put. 

The Memorial Concert was arranged by Otto 
Ortmann, who, a short time ago, was made 
Mr. Randolph's successor in the directorship. 
We think his choice a wise and happy one. 
Mr. Ortmann has grown up with the Peabody; 
he has an understanding of local conditions that 
it would require years for an outsider to gain; he 
has demonstrated that he possesses executive 
ability, and, furthermore, he is a thoroughly well
schooled, practical musician. We hope his career 
will be as long and as successful as Mr. Ran
dolph's. 

If anybody breathed a sigh of relief at the close 
of the Metropolitan's Opera's "season" at the 
Lyric, it was the newspaper people. Poor things! 
Nobody knows what they have to put up with. 
It's bad enough for the brothers and sisters who 
have to monkey around interviewing prima 
donnae of various persuasions. Yes, indeed! 
But what about those wretched worms, the 
critics? How would you enjoy never seeing the 
last act of anything (this sometimes, however, is 
a qualification), breaking your neck to write 
brilliant copy (at least as brilliant as may be or 
the case warrant), then have your copy mauled 

over by a Copy Desk that does not know Wagner 
from Moussorgsky, or even Flotow, and that is 
# # # " " " ! ! ! 3 3 3 sure that all musicians 
and, notably those who write about them, are 
Nuts. 

The lot of critics, take our word for it, like 
that of Gilbert's policeman, is decidedly not a 
happy one, especially in a town that takes its 
Grand Opera with such gorgeous seriousness as 
this. 

"Meistersinger" was the only thing in the 
repertoire we really wanted to hear- and we 
could joyfully listen to it once a week from now 
until doomsday. The cast would have been 
more to our liking had Frederick Schoor been the 
Hans Sachs and if Kappel had been the Eva, but 
as it was Whitehill and Easton filled the roles 
with considerable, if not especially heroic, dis
tinction. George Meader, as we saw it, carried 
off the vocal laurels in the comparatively small 
part of David. We wonder if anybody could 
possibly sing it better. Oh, yes, many could do 
it with far greater volume of tone, but for sheer 
beauty of singing, diction and for handling the 
part with just the right touch of impudence, we 
doubt if Meader could anywhere be excelled. 

It was in the ensembles that the performance, 
as usual, carried us far away; those surging 
climaxes, especially the unbelievably stupendous 
one at the close of Act II, in which it seems that 
the acme of emotion in music were reached. 
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ST. DAVID'S CLUB 

THE annual election of officers of the St. 
David's Club of St. David's Protestant Epis

copal Church, Roland Park, resulted in the 
election of Glover P. Fallon, president; John A. 
Deming, vice-president; William F. Crawford 
treasurer; Mrs. William F. Crawford, corre~ 
sponding secretary and Miss Frances Kidwell 
recording secretary. ' 

The Club was asked to present its play, "The 
Little Clodhopper," May 3 and 4 at The Prince 
of Peace Church for the benefit of the Young 
People's Service League of the Diocese of Mary
land .. The~e performances brought the total up 
to eight since the play was first given last 
January. 

Mrs. William B. Fallon, 6 Elmhurst Road 
Roland Park, has been made chairman of th~ 
St. David's Branch of the Periodical Club, which 
now has a membership of about fifteen. This 
organization is making an appeal for old books 
and magazines; its object is to send worth-while 
reading material to people "desperately in need 
of it." 

Rev. Dr. S. Tagart Steele, Jr., rector of St. 
David's, states that the Easter offering this year 
was in excess. of $1700. By vote of the vestry, 
the money will be applied to the liquidation of 
the new building debt. The sum was more than 
$200 above that contributed Easter 1927. 

The Church School offering of about $220 will 
be used for the missionary quota of the parish. 

"FIVE NIGHTS IN A CHURCH" 

This was the title of the brochure devoted to 
the Sunday evening sermons given during April 
at University Baptist Church by the pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Russell Bradley Jones. 

The subjects were: "The Glory and Tragedy 
of the Cross," "Rabboni," "The First Wedding " 
"M ' G ' an s reatest Discovery" and "Your Bible 
Name is Whosoever." Fifteen-minute organ 
recitals were given before the sermons by 
Imogene Rothel Matthews and the volunteer 
choir presented varied sacred programs under the 
direction of William G. Horn, barytone soloist 
and musical director of this church. 

ADDITIONS TO DISTRICT CHURCH 
CONGREGATIONS 

THAT the congregation of churches of different 
denominations in The District are constantly 

growing is apparent from official announcements. 
Easter Sunday, Rev. Dr. Robert G. Leetch ad
mitted the following to membership in The Guil
ford Community Church (Second Presbyterian): 
On Confession.-Arthur Connelly, Mary Cornelia 
Flowers, Dorothy Hoeflich, Jean Paterson, Ivy 
Terry, Naomi Rudolph, Doris Bradford, Margaret 

Creighton, Holland Cox, Jeanette Scherf, Grace 
Scherf, Margaret Snyder, John Jenkins, Mrs. 
John Jenkins, Mrs. W. F. Terry, Helen Lehman 
Edgar Smith, William Smith, Fannie Haines' 
Janet Elizabeth Popp, David Wilson Glass. ' 

By Letter.-Mrs. E. G. McCloskey, Mrs. Mar
garet McB. L 'Esperance, Mrs. J. F. Weaver 
Elizabeth Mathis, Miss Theodora Virginia Mad~ 
sen, Dr. Robert L. Mitchell, Mrs. Robert L. 
Mitche?l, Na_ncy Mitchell, Ro.bert L. Mitchell, Jr., 
Frederick Bien, Mrs. Frederick Bien, Walter Ed
ward Lee, Mrs. Walter Edward Lee, Mrs. Anna 
W: Lee, Miss Elizabeth Nicholson, Miss Margaret 
Nicholson, Mrs. Thomas G. Nicholson, Henry C. 
Marcy, Mrs. Henry C. Marcy, Anne Elizabeth 
Mrtrcy. 

Fred 0. Scherf, an elder of this church, has 
been chosen by the Presbytery of Baltimore as 
one of its Commissioners to the 104th General 
Assembly in Tulsa, Okla., next month. 

At Grace Methodist Episcopal Church, Roland 
Park, Rev. Dr. B. W. Meeks, also on Easter 
took into church membership the following: Mis; 
Charlotte Bolgiano, Charles R. Bowman, Theo
dore Brown, William H. Claire, Herbert K. 
Clayton, Miss Anna Cox, Arthur S. Dulaney, Jr., 
Robert B. Foster, Eleanor Norwood, Thomas Pol
lard, Eileen G. Roberts, M. Raymond Roberts Jr. 
Miss Louise Roloson, Marshall C. Roop, Oscdr M'. 
Schumacher, Mrs. Walter Scott, Adolph J. Seibert 
William E. Sexton, Mrs. Wm. S. Stolpp, Mrs'. 
Luther S. Tall, Mrs. Wm. Edward Thomsen, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin S. Wilcoxon and Roloson 
Wilcoxon, M. Milton Wolf. 

CHURCH LAWN FETE 

A Neighborhood Supper and Lawn Fete will 
be held on the grounds of the Protestant Episco
pal Church of the Redeemer, Charles Street and 
Melrose Avenues, Thursday, June 7 from 
3 to 8 o'clock. ' 

In addition to a very excellent supper there 
will be for sale flowers, plants, fresh vegetables, 
candy, cake and other good and useful articles. 
For children there will be special attractions, 
such as Pony and Goat cart drives. Punch and 
Judy, Grab Bag, etc. 

TOWER CLOCK 

The Tower Clock recently installed at Second 
Presbyterian Church, Guilford, was given by 
T. Preston Webster in memory of his father, 
Emory V. Webster. 

A good book is the precious life-blood of a master-spirit 
~mbalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life beyond 
hfe. 

-MILTON 
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Andirons Door Stops 

We also make Foot Scrapers for the Door Step. 
There should be one at every door of a country 
home. 

See our exhibit during 

May 7 to 14, 1928 

Baltimore Products Week 

Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Power Co. 

Liberty Street Windows 

Jones Hollow Ware Company 
Baltimore, Md. 

UNUSUAL WEATHERVANES 
CARDINAL WEATHERVANE. Life s ize. 

Arrow and base bright green. Bird reproduced in 
actual colors. Very l ife~ l ike and att ract ive. Made 
of cast aluminum. Will be sent en approval or 
may be seen at our studio. 

$8 

50 other unusual 
designs priced 

from 
$7 to $80 

Manufactured by 
NATURE STUDIO 

243 West Biddle Street Individual designs a specialty. 

Baltimore Vernon 6000 Catalogue upon request. 

Heat your home with OIL 

Nokol 
The Oldest Domestic Oil Burner Manufactured 

7 Years in Baltimore 

MARYLAND NOKOL CO., Inc. 
1324 WEST NORTH AVENUE 

Telephone, Lafayette 3983-3984 

Our clients must be 
satisfied 

The complete satisfaction of those for 
whom we build is our chief consideration. 

Every factor that makes for good and 
enduring construction is given the most 
exhaustive study. The results are 
apparent in any of the work that has 
been done by us in The Roland P ark
Guilford District. 

We are building homes in Homeland for 
Mr. Guy T. 0. Hollyday, sales manager 
of The Roland Park Company; Mr. 
William Kornmann and Mr. Ernest 
G. Walden. 

THOMAS AND CROSS 
3220 Greenmount Ave. Homewood 0829 

Here you will find Furniture 
"Worthy of Your Home" 

Furniture to gain a place on our fl oors must meet 
more than the usu al requirements. 

I. It must be sound in construction
to give a lifetime of service. 

2. It must be of genuinely good design. 

3. It must be fairly priced. 

But another point plays an eq uall y important 
part. It is selec ted with a view of the part it 
will play in the home of the owner. 

WE WANT TO SHOW YOU, WE WILL NOT 

ASK YOU TO BUY! 

Courtesy Good Furniture at Moderate Prices Service 

HISSEY & THOMAS 
706 North Howard Street 

Above Monument Street 

Phone VErnon 7582 BAL TIM ORE, MD. 
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THINGS DRAMATIC 

BALTIMORE is to have 
another Repertory Com
pany this summer, arrange
ments having been com
pleted for a season at 
Ford's, opening May 21 
with Mary Boland in 
"Women Go On Forever." 
S. E. Cochrane, the pro
ducer, for several years has 
been in charge of the 

HARLAN BRrGGs ational Theatre Players 
in Washington. 

The policy will be to present revivals of suc
cessful plays with the stars who created the 
principal roles in them. Miss Boland's play, for 
instance, attracted much attention when it was 
played in New York this season. Following this, 
Glenn Hunter will be starred in three of his great 
successes, the priceless "Merton of The Movies," 
"Young Woodley" and "The Poor Nut." 
Popular prices will prevail. 

The Knopf-Farnsworth forces of the Audi
torium Guild are being gradually increased. 
Several of the actors who established a large 
following here last summer will again be featured, 
the first of these to be "welcomed home "-and 
it was a very hearty welcome-being Douglass 
Montgomery. 

It is interesting to note that Mr. Montgomery 
got some of the best notices of his career in the 
play that will open the Ford's Repertory season, 
but was forced to leave the cast owing to a prior 
engagement to appear in "The Garden of Eden," 
which, by the bye New York, did not struggle in 
the least to endure. 

Eliot Cabot, who has been one of the out
standing hits of the metropolitan season in 
"Coquette," has also re-joined the company; 
others to appear with it, Edwin Knopf tells us, 
are Violet Heming and Alice Brady. Miss Brady 
will be seen in "Bride of the Lamb," an appal
lingly realistic work in which she created a deep 
impression on Broadway. 

One of the able "steady regular" members of 
the Audi tori um Guild is Harlan Briggs. He 
plays his roles, no matter what they may be, 
always with the utmost confidence and with great 
technical skill. In parts that are intimately 
suited to him physically and temperamentally, 
one is always safe in betting that he will give a 
most artistic performance. Among such roles 
that come to mind are The Sparrow in "Liliom," 
Jackson in "He Who Gets Slapped," Mr. Pim; 
and Jim Bailey in "Easy Come, Easy Go." 

Among the performances of the Baltimore 
season which we remember with delight is that of 
Leslie Howard in Galsworthy's "The Escape." 
Mr. Howard's work in this singularly moving role 
confirmed the opinion that he occupies a place 

entirely his own among players of his generation 
on the American stage. 

The Schuberts' new operetta "The Red Robe," 
-another of the more recent attractions at the 
Maryland-was saved from complete mediocrity 
by a good cast, headed by Evelyn Herbert, a 
young singer who has a splendid soprano, really 
a voice big enough and with sufficient body to 
make it adaptable for grand opera, and Walter 
Woolf. Mr. Woolf's principal asset is his person
ality and his acting ease. The production was 
elaborate and generally in good taste, except in 
the last act, the costuming of which was rather 
absurd. It was in its score that the piece suffered. 
The music sounded never a note of originality 
and we were so little interested in it that we did 
not even take the trouble to look up who wrote it 
-or rather put it together. 

"PRINCESS IDA" 

TENNYSON'S "Princess" may be held in 
utter scorn and contempt by the clairvoyant, 

up-to-the-minute-and-a-bit-beyond-it critics who 
prefer T. S. Eliot and Ezra Pound to Victoria's 
Laureate. But even so, the poem (one or two of 
its lyrics might make it still pass as such), had a 
great vogue in its day. 

Fancy the agony of the ancients who held it as 
a daring and iconoclastic, to say nothing of 
beautiful, commentary on the awakening of 
what in those days was known vaguely as The 
Sex, when Gilbert and Sullivan brought out 
"Princess Ida." 

That this operetta, as a satire on Free Woman, 
still is not without its sting was apparent from 
the production of it in April, at The Guild 
Theatre (Twenty-second Street's not Broad
way's). 

T. M. Cushing, who is presiding with so much 
skill and discrimination over the destinies of this 
very commendable Baltimore theatre intime, did 
a wise thing in selecting this piece for production. 

Isaac Benesch designed excellent sets for it, 
the costumes were colorful and becoming to 
the pretty girls of the ensemble and the chorus 
sang with a freshness, a cleanness of tone and 
with a technical precision that told of con
scientious, well-directed training, as well as 
enthusiasm. The men's roles were not as well 
cast as they might have been, but as a whole, they 
were adequately handled. Loretta Lee made a 
lovely Princess and she sang the part brilliantly. 
Wilma Lanyon, a newcomer among the Guilders, 
is a beautiful young woman with a soprano voice 
of considerable potentiality; she made a decided 
hit as Lady Psyche. Others who merited special 
notice were Gertrude Gossman, Nancy Arnold 
and Lillian Moore, who presented a pas seul in a 
costume that would have blanched Lord Ten
nyson and hurled his Queen off her throne in 
violent fits, crown, ermine and all. 
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For the formal and sophisticated 

Georgian home, this delicately 

graceful chandelier, designed 

in the period and beauti

fuJly hand - chased, is 

particularly appro-

priate and effective. 

Other equaJly distinctive lighting 

-fixtures may be seen in our Stu-

dios, or, we wiJJ be glad to design 

-fixtures especially for your 

home, in keeping with the 

architectural scheme 

you plan to use. 

STUDIOS OF THE 

BLUMENTHAL-KAHN COMP ANY 
518 NORTH CHARLES 

SYDNEY C. BLUMENTHAL A.KAHN CHESTER W. SNYDER 

The heavy construction and insu lation of Leonard Cleanable 
Cabinets, with 2 in. of pure cork board , is essential to economy 
of operation. 

A size and model for every home. 

The Safest and Surest Electric 
Refrigeration Service 

KELVIN ATOR 
(14 Years Quality Leadership) 

Installed, Serviced and Guaranteed by 

THE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

assures you long years of perfect and unfailing 
refrigeration . 

When installed in the latest Two-Tone Cabinets 
by Leonard, you secure a M asterpiece of Beauty 
as well as construction , perfected by years of 
refrigerat ion building, tha t will last and operate 
economically . 

An E laborate Display and M odel K itchen 

3rd Floor Lexington Building 
Baltimore, Md. 

KELVINATOR, INC. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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We have recently been asked by a number of lot 
owners whether it is advisable to build at this time. 

It is our opinion that the probability of increased cost 
is sufficient to justify immediate building, rather than 

delay in the hope of lower prices. 

The Roland Park Company 

18 East Lexington Street Calvert 5700 
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